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I. INTRODUCTION 
Great changes are taking place in South Africa. The majority of the 

South Africans, long denied of their political and economic rights under 
apartheid are about to gain them. On April 27 this year the citizens of 
South Africa are going to exercise their democratic rights to clect a new 
government through universal adult franchise . This is a time to look back 
for a pointer to the future which is bright with promises but hazy with 
uncertainties. It is argued here that the basic and broad issue in South Africa 
today is to ensure long-denied ·human rights to its people. This paper 
focuses on how to ensure civil and political liberties and economic rights 
from a broad national perspective and the challenges the country faces in 
such an allempl. The nature and source of various constraints will be 
analyzed along with their possible resolution. The rest of this paper is 
divided into four sections. Section II outlines the conceptual framework 
within which the issues raised in this paper are analyzed and discussed. The 
following section analyses the issues and constraints in ensuring civil and 
political liberties while Section IV focuses on the economic rights. 
Concluding remarks and observations are offered in the final section. 

The author is an Assistant Chief in the Bangladesh Planning Commission. This 
paper draws upon one of the assignments of the author during her post.graduate 
studies at ISS, The Hague. The author wishes to thank Prof. P. Waterman who 
commented on an earlier draft of the paper. The views expressed here arc author's 
own and none of the above mentioned organizations or persons is responsihle for any 
of these . 

• The article went to the press before the April Ejections in South AtTica· Ed. 
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11. THE CONCEPTUAL· FRAMEWORK 

The conceplual framework combines two aspects, viz. , the issue of 
human rights and the actors in ensuring/preserving hUtnan rights. First, the 
concepts of human rights. 

2.1 Human Rights Conc<pts 

Despite controversies over constituents and sources of 'human right' 
(Donnell y 1985; Davies 1988; and Hausermann 1988). one can perhaps 
discern three types of such rights (Sachs 1990). These are civil and political 
rights, economic, social and cultural rights and the rights to devclopmcnt , 
·peace. social identity and a clean environment. I In traditibnal western 
political philosophy only the first type is emphasized. However, human 
rights are those rights essential nOI only for security of the Individual but 
also for human survival and dignity. The rights to adequate food, shelter, 
other necessities of life as well as Ihe rights 10 rrlie participation in 
intell ec tu al, cultural and spiritual act'ivities. therefore, constitute 
funuamental human rights (Hausermann 1988). After all , if human beings 
cannot survive physically because of want of food or lack of adequale 
income 10 purchase food, it is ullcrly meaningless 10 preach about civil and 
political liberties . Particularly, if it so happens that in a country the denial 
of political rights to the majority by a minority holding political power, as 

has been the case in South Africa, has explicitly bee~ designed 10 deny the 
majority their economic ri ght s so th at the economic resources of the 
country are owned and controlled by the same minority, then this is one 

. clear case where asse rtion o f po litical rights o f "the majority must be for 

asscning their economic rights at the same timc.2 

I . For nn dnbonl1e nrgulill'nt in fill'our of ~acc nnd environ ment ror economic dCI'elopmem see. WCED 

\ 1988). nthtr ..... i~e known 3S Brundt I:md Report. 

2. The Inlport:!Orc ot' assertion of economic rights has t-een forcefull~' put forward by Haust'rnmnn in the 

following languagt': 'Human ri~hts have been clai med 3, .. brake on the abuse of power. But abuse of power is 

not limilt'd to physic3! 0pPI'l'uion. It is l'(lu::III~' euenlial that economic M social power should n~1 be abused 

so as 10 dISpossess the less fOr\u n3te of tlie ability 10 feed and .:loth themselves, and to sed c.'ducalion or 

employment' (Hausermann 1988, 134J. 
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2.2 The Actors , . State and Civil Society 
The next important issue is \low to provide for, gain and preserve these 

human rights. Who are or may be the principal actors? More particularly, 
what should be the respective roles of the state and the civil society? A good 
amount of controversy exists on these issues. Without elaboration, it can be 
said that both will have to be active in gaining, exercising and enforCing the 
rights. ) . 

A 'right' is claimed or exercised against some authority (person, group, 

state). In case of civil and political rights, the state being the broadest 

political entity is in a situation to debar people from enjoying those rights 

and therefore, is the authority against which these rights are generally 

claimed. In general states the world over now acquiesce to this claim by the 

people. Quite often these rights are also codified as laws.' No society, 

historically speaking, has been a passive receiver of these rights. Political 

histories of all countries have shown that these rights were hard earned. In 

the process the political institutions in all these countries changed towards 

more openness and democracy, although the pace of change varied between 

countries. The struggle has been by the civil society at large and specifically 

by its more organized components (like political parties, secret societies, 

trade unions, professional societies, civil liberty and legal aid groups etc.).s 

Whether a state is capable or ·actually feels compelled to ensure human 

rights (of whatever nature) may be debated given the exp<:riences of other 
African countries (Doornbos 1990: pp. 183-\87). ContrOversies also abound 

3. For a brid but illuminating account of the theory of the slale and development of state and ils 
characteristics see, Strath and Torstendahl (1992). For an account oflhe development of the civil society and 
the changes in its meaning see, Knne (1988). Abo see, Bobbio (1988). For an elaboration of how or how 
far can locietaJ outcomes be the result of interactions between the Slate and the civil society su, Hanneman 
and Hollingsworth (1992). 
4. Thil raises an interesting issue reKarding the prospectl of social control. As the civil society struggles for 
and gains righu for the citizens of a country ~d these are rormalis~ throuih stale actions, the domain or 
state control may in ract be said to have been increased rather than reduced. In (act this also means that the 
rormalisalioll and adherence to the human rights point to a compromise between the slate and the civil 
society (Do nnelly 1985), Boli (1987) using and testing an ingenious model reached similar conclusions. 
5. For I historical cue study on Britain and germany on how the Itate and civil society interacted with each 
other lee, Ocun and Rueachemeyer (1992), 
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as 10 how a particular societal outcome is a result of the interaction between 

the state and the society or is independent of sucb interactions (Hannemann 

and Hollingsworth 1992). In any case the nature and structure of both the 

state and the civil .society are important in determining the outcome. 

A stale is not a monolithic structure. It has many organs, polilical (e.g. 

parliament, cabinet), administtative (e.g. bureaucracy), judicial (the 

judiciary) and the security (e.g. police and defence) and il operates at various 

levels, national, regional or local. Their interesls may nOI be identical and 

bave no unity of purpose. In the civil society, recalcitrant political 

institutions may act against the interests of certain groups in society. Then 

. again there may exist other powerful contenders for social conttol (ttibes, 

economic interest groups like rich peasantty or landlords, regional groups, 

ttade unions, other social groupings like professional societies etc.). In 

Africa, in general,the problem is quite acute.6 As analyzed later, this is 

likely to be a major danger in South Africa. 

Having a rigbt may not, therefore, mean that it can be enjoyed. To be 

enjoyed, it may have to be enforced (Donnelly 1985). A major issue thus 

relates to the sttength or weaknesses of a state or its capability (Migdlil 

1988) to enforce bwnan rights even when these are codified. A divided state 

and a fragmented civil society are possibly the worst combination in such a 

situation. If clashes of in~erest occur among powerful groups in society in 

this situation, it would be very difficult for the state to successfully arbitrate. 

between them. Given the situation in South Africa, this is going to ·be 

particularly difficult. 

The issue of states's role in case of economic rigbts is more 
problematic. While civil and political rights can be quickly formaliz~d 

through laws and adherence to them can be monitored while remedial actions 
in case of violations can be sought through Courts, this is nOI certainly 

possible in case of economic rights like, say, rights to employment. A 
major reason behind this difficulty is that wbile in case of civil and political 

6. For a discussion on the prob l~ms and prospects of n ising and establishing human rights issues in the 

African context see, Silk (1 990), 
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rights. formaliza.tion, observance, monitoring and remedial mea!' ur~s 

involve mainly the state and more particularly certain of its organs. the 

realization of the economic rights depends on not tlnly 'proper' policies hUI 

more imponantly, the involvement of many economic agents, some time 

the whole nation. Successful economic mana~.~ment , therefore, is much 

harder than successful political management. 

Secondly, many would argue against the state being involved in direct 

economic management in a major wayan iueolog ical grounds and woulu: 

therefore, prefer not to term economic rights as spheres of state ac ti vity. 

Without gelling into any debate on this issue, it may be pointed out that 

the state does have tremendous power to innuence the direction of the 

economy and its working through various policies and instruments even 

without being directly in control of particular economic activities. l ienee 

although economic rights are also in a sense claimed against tllC SL1 te. the 

state may discharge its obligations through its efforts to steer the course of 

the economy in an indirect manner. Particularly, a sUile's facilitation role in 

economic management is recognized by every nation. 

Against the above backdrop of the state 's possible roles. those of the 

civil society are going to be crucial in gaining and preserving the human 

rights, particularty in South Africa. The preseot changes in that country 

owe much not only to the struggles of various political panics. the 

contributions of various other movements through trade unions, civil rights 

bodies and other social movements cannot be belillied. Similarly in future , 

they will have to constantly hammer for their.rights . This will be crucial as 

the political compromises that are being made now, if allowed to go 

unchallenged, will keep apartheid firmly in control all but in name. 

III. ISSUES AND CONSTRAINTS IN THE POLITICAL 
SPH~RE 

3.1 The' Present Situation 

Black ~d other non-white South Africans have always heen lighting 

against racial discrimination and apartheid in every possible way including 
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rumcd strugg le.' The South African govemm~nt had been able to contain 

Ihese struggles onl y at a yery high COS 1 10 the econom~ and white society 

and polity' As a result the realization has come to the rulin g party and 
many of the whites thm, the situation mu st Change, Since 1990, therefore, 

the go\'ernment h'as initia ted political changes in the country which 
culminated in ' a multi-par'ly conference for negotiations for a political 

change. Vcry nxcnlly these negotiations ha\'e produceu the outlines of an 

interim constitution for po litical change in Soulh J\frka. 

There have been witl~-rang ing ag rccmclHs on many issues relalcd 10 

civil and po litical rights and their exercise on the basis of ulli n:rsal adult 

franchise 9 Fou r of the most imponant provisions relate to the -bill of 
right s. the formation of a constitutional court. restitution of land and a 
measure of ( onstitutional.aulonomy for the nine provinces. 

3,2 Ag.nda I'nr tho Futuro A Dill of Human Rights 

Apparently things are on course, The civil and poli tical rights including 

the right to a clean environment have been more or less codified in the 
il1lcrim constitution. \0 The issue 01: economic ::UlO loincial right s, howe\'er. 

i,t least a~ reponed, do noi yet j'eature prominently, If economic and socirJ 

7. 'n lcre :1(0: many tooob and discooucs un lhis.s(fu~gle. Felr a brici inlrod uction to this sttu~~le :lOd also :l.'i 

3 ~uidc to various orpni7.:1lions in\'oh'ed Ste, Da\'ie5, c '.Meara ::lIld Dlalnini ( Ic)S8). 

~ . For an analysis oithc (urces of chan~c in South Mti e:. sec. S!3t'>lx'rt (1991) :lnd K:mc·Dcrman 119l)(J). For 

an analysis 'If d!3n}1inj; pwceptions \l'ithin the while polity sec, Ailiun Bnd MoodJcy 11 986) . 

9. The most important provisi(Jns were unil'e~a l adult franchise (with ,'otin~ rights tu all p<rsons above age 

or IS ), an indirectl}' elccled Qrcsidenl . provisions for executive vice presidents. pC'wL,.· ... h:lti np in the form of 

formation of a ;:at-m<.:t comp(Jsl:u on a proportionate basis of ele.:ttd members of parliarnl:nI from panil..'s Wilh 

al It-a.\t 21J memt-~·~s , a senate or a upper house with members drawn equally from nine provinces of the 

counlry, a cunsl;Iuenl assemb ly made up o f the national a5RnIDly and the senale for dra ...... in~ up a final 

cCl~litution . pro\'isions for co nstitutio ns of the pro\' inces o f their own within the limits set by the nation:ll 

consUlulion. res~n'3ti~n o f 30% of sl:aLS in municipal gO\'ernments for whiles (to assuage their fe:lfS of 

i mUlrcti:ll~ domination bl' blacks ), a bill of rith!s and pro\'isi on for (l'slitution of land , 

10, TIle inclusion of enviro nmental righls is not simpl)' 0 re:'llure 10 relll:cl present trends IDI: world 0\'1:(, 

South Africa in m<lny wa )'s resembles an envi ronme ntal ...... aste land the burden o f which falls 

d;~proport lUn:1lc1y o~ Iht-blacks . For a recent account of the f.' n\'ironmenlal and its assnd::lled sodo·economic 

problems see. Durnint! (1990). 
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rights and ri ghts to peace and development are not ensured in the 
constitution in unambiguous terms then little will change for the man on 
the street. Democracy will be meaningless, as arg ued in the preccLling 
section, if it does not guarantee the basic needs of food, sheller, Clothing. 
educalion and a decent life (including a clean environment). I\s the cun'~m 

antI ncar future political changes will raige very hi gh hopes. the governmem 
musl liml a way to ensure these righls of the people. The inlerim and the 
linal constilutions, therefore, must be very clear on Ihe.se issues. Laws will 
have to be enacted to put these principles illio practice . Particularly. Ihe 
constitution may have to be clear aboul thc land rcdistribul ion issue (sec 
nexl section). 

Then again for a real democratic process the vas I majoril y of hlacks 
need to be put as fast as possible on an equal footing wilh others . .for this 
to happen, for several years at least, a practice of 'positi ve lIi sl'I'iminalion' 

meaning comparatively morc facilities to the blacks anti non-whiles may 
have to be provided (see next section). 

3.3 Reality vs The Ideal 
Despite the high expectalions the realily and the possible dangers 

(O'Flaherty 1993 : pp .126-133) ahead may conmain Ihe nalional 
govenunent in taking necessary measures. Too many contending forces arc 
vy ing for protecting their own right s am) ex tending control over others or 
think that others are trying to do so over them. The Soulh I\frican civil 
society is thus extremely fragment ed to mount any concerted efforl for 
gaining the ir human rights in the fann they woulsJ like most, lei alone 
preserve it. 

The blacks arc divided (/\dam and Moodley 1986: pp. 77-128). The 
rivalries among the Xhosa, the Zulu anu other nationalities have alreauy 
created a serious problem of violence and lack of p.!acc.' , Secondly, the 

I I. The ~ople of South Africa art' divided inlo th'e major ethnic ~roups . Africans " 'ho connilUled 70.2% of 
the 10lal population in 1990 (excluding the so called homelands) are di \'jded ;nlo many nationalilin. Ihe 
Du.~hmcn. llotlen1ots and BI..'l'I;damara who constitute ~un' i\'On: of t'atl)' inhat-itanLs and olhers whcih include 
Zulu. Xhosa. Swazi. Ndebele. Pondo, Tembu. Sotho and Tswana. Whites which include the de5~cnd3nts of 
DUlch. French. Briti!oh and German sdtlers and more recent immiilrunts fmm Europe and other e;,;·cn)nn;al 
African counlri!!s cnnstiluled 16.3'l: or popu lation while 1\~1;:ms (mostly InJillnS) accounted ror 3.1 Ik . 
Coloureds whith include pooplt" 1 ::tll mi;,;ed races constitute 1O.4'l: 
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issue of provincial autonomy will have 10 be handled morc carefull y in the 
future . The 'inde pendence' of the fo ur homelands of Bophuthatswana, 

Transkei , Ciskei and Venda t2 may have been a shrun but within those and 

other homelands there werc already in place vested black interests with 
armed and some measure of economic power (Graaff 1990 : pp. 6 1-62). 

Brushing them aside will be closing one's eyes to this reality and more 
importantly, to the issue that Ihcre are indeed people of vru'ious nationalities 

runong the blacks themse lves . A federa l form of govemment, probably 

would have diffused some of the present tensions any future govemment Crul 
do wi Ulou!. 

Thirdly, the de-stabiliza tion process has a lready been underway by the 

vested interests among the security apparatus and disgruntled Chief~ (like 

B uthelezi) who arc known to opcmte anned training camps and may try even 

secession. All these give the disgruntled whites enough of pretext to make 

fresh deman~s like that for an Afrikaner homeland (vo1kst,'lllt) or whites only 

election. There ¥e several successful historical precedents for both . If things 

hot up 100 much the nalional govemment may be forced to declare a Slate of 

emergency and suspend the hard earne(l civil and political rights, even if 

only tcmporarily.13 

It is true that both the National Party and the ANC are under 

compulsions for a negotiated settlement for various reasons and the majority 

of whites may not be against such settl~melll. What they fear, however, are 

the un certainties about their own future in w~iCh the qua lit y of life they 

were accustomed to may no longer bl) sustained. It has ·been found from 

polls, for example, that 930/, of whites deem protection of property rights 

12. Territorially South Africa is di ,·ided into several provinces and so call«l homelands which are in effect 
territories earmarked for only the I:Ilacks. There are ten such homelands. 111CSC are Tr'lnsli.ei. BophuthaLSw3113, 
Venda and Cid;<-I which are 'independent' and six others (Gazan kulu, ~:li'lIP~'3ne , Kwa.:'ldebele-, KwaZulu. 
l ebowa :md QW3qwaJ whdh are not. Among these Kw:lZulu is a\ prestnl politically in the limelight due to 
the intransigence of its Prime Minister. Chief Buthelezj and his political party, Inkatha Freedom Party 
regard ing participation in the coming national election. 
1) . There had been meetings between the ANC and the Inkalha Freedom Par1)' to resolve some of these 
problems. The most puNi~ized meeting of course had toeen thaI between Nelson Mandela and BU,lhelezi 
which apparentl)' had a measure of success and one may now expect thatlhe Inl.:::Ilh:l willtal:e part in the. 
electio n. The general protolem, howe\'er, still remains. 
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as one of the mosl inviolable righls (Schlemmer, Stack and Berkow .J 99 1 : 
p. 165). It will o f course be a wise move on behalf of the ANC to que ll 

such fears. At the same time, however, it cannpt renege on its promises to 
the blacks on matters like land redistribution. What would be necessary, 
therefore, is to forge political alliances to gain political support in some 
areas while compromising on other less pressin g issues for tIle moment (see 
nex t section). The support from some church groups like the Dutch 
Refonned Church which has of late renounced its support for apartheid may 

be sought in this regard. 
The ro le of civil society in such a si tuation becomes ex tremely q ucial. 

It must understand that victory against apartheid has not been won ye t. 
Hence, blacks must particularly resist propaganda which drives a wedge 
among themselves and between them and other oppressed ethnic groups 
including whites who are against apartheid. The tragedy would be if white 
supremacy is sought to be replaced with equally racist black supremacy. 

The unity of the blacks and other oppressed people needs to be against 

any attempt at de-stabilization. White racists may try to incite riots alltl 
violence and operate killing squads. These can be resisted only through 
unity. Political parties, trade unions, youth groups a ll wi ll have to be 
in volved through propaganda,. press campaigns, neighborhood meetings, 

legal aid groups and similar other ac tivities. 
The new found legal freedom should be used to the fullest extent. Every 

instance of racial di scri'!'in ation, be it in Ihe work place , in the 
.neighborhood, in schools. or in housing, should be fought against and if 
necessary, wilb legal means. Legal aid groups should be formed in every 
township and locality. To effectively help the illiterate and poor. Such 
groups rather than the people coming to them should seck them out . 

IV. ' ISSUES AND CONSTRAINTS IN THE ECONOMIC 
SPHERE 

To understand better the issues and challenges for putting things rig ht 
in the economic sphere, some background to the. South African economy is 
necessary. A brief description is provided in the next sub-section.14 

14. For a mor~ ~Iaborate discussion. particularly for undtfSl>lnding Ule poli ticl1l econom)' of South Afric3 see, 
Natlta1s and ArCdington (1990). Also see, Kll{Un (1991). 
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4.1 The State of the South African Economy 

The Saulh African ecanamy and ils pa lilical economy are dominaled hl' 
three sec tors, .manufacturing. mining and agriculture. The relati ve 
contribul ions of Ihe Ihree ,eCla rs la Ihe gross oameslic proouci (GOP) 
are respeclively 269c, 11 '7c and 59c while Iheir relalive shares in fa rmal 
seclor emplaymelll arc respeclively 18%, 109c and 15'if . A major hUl less 
emphasizeo charaCleris tlcs of th e economy is Ihe coniribution of Ihe 
informal sec lor in lenns of shares in GOP (7%) ano 101'11 employmenl 
(15·25%). 

The economy has been rather slu gg ish du ring the eighties UplO the 
present. Over I Y80·87 . . per capila real GOP rose at onl y 1.1 % (McGrath 

1990: p. 92). In 1990, the per capila GOP fell at an eSl"naleO rate of 3.39c. 

A major rcason behino such performance ha, hee lY Ihe poor growlh in 

manufacluri ng .OUIP UI , inveslment ano a ,ecular fa ll in ils profi labilil y 

(Naura'S 1990: pp. 107·11 0) . 
The most important socii'l l and Political a~pcc t of the economic feature 

of Soulh Afrka is ils oual iSlic nature' ano the consequences thereof in lerms 
of wiocspread poven y ano extremely inegal ilarian distribulion of income 
along racia l line, (Ml-Grath 1990: pp. 44-46). Income OiSlfihution in Soulh 

Africa is Ihe mosl inequ itable in the world .. '\r'-1 975 Ihe only year for which 
a measure of income inequality is av~ilable , Ihe Gi ni coefficient was 

eSlimateo to be 0.68. The main reason for such gross ineq ualily can be 
Imceoto vcry wide disparity belween races in per capila income (Figure I). 
In 1980. whiles hao a per capita income of Rano 850 1 (at mio· 1984 prices) 
which wns just aboul 13 limes Ihe per capila income of blacks (Rano 657). 
The incomes of co loureds and Indians were much higher (Rand 16 19 and 
Rand 2 165) but no where near the income of Ihe whiles. The differenlials, 
part icularly be lween whiles ano blacks also have been more or less 
increasing over lime. For others there had been some narrowing of the gaps. 

Incomes of all blacks are nol equally low. Per capila black income in 
1975 (al 1 9R~ constant prices) was Rano 1082 in the metropolitan arcas 
followco by Ihat in the Bantustans (Rand 496) and that in while controlleo 
rural ar~as (Rand 295). There is evidence to suggest Ihat these oisparilies 
have aJse increased over lime. 
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The economy is further characterized by wide spread poverty, not 

surprisingly mostly amo)lg blacks given their low leve l of income. One

half of the population is estimated to be poor while in thc homelands it is 

much higher, 80% (all black) . 

The basic reason for the poverty and gross income inequality is the 

extrem~ inequity in the distribution of income-generating assets. Jus t S'k 01' 

the people (practically all white) {lwn 80% of the country's wealth while 

87'70 of land is owned by whites. 'fPe queSlion of land ownership is 

particularly crucial not simpl y because of its extremely inegalitari an 

distribution but also because of the manner in which it has been brought 

about and sanctioned by the s tate over the colonial period and thereafter. 

'particularly since· the Land Act of 1913 which proclaimed 87'k of the 

nation's land out of bounds for the non -w hites. This law was later 

supplemented with other draconian laws and reg ula tions the sole aim o f 

which had been to dispossess the Africans and other non-whites of their 

propeny and asse ts. 
While the Africans and other non-whites were dispossessed of their 

physical asse ts, they were constrained in accumulating hum an capiJal 
through education the access to which was hi ghl y ine.quitable . As a result of 
this in 1980 more than 48% of all blacks were illiterate while anlOng the 
whites the proportion was orily nearly 16%. On the other side of the scale, 
while nearly 13% 0 )' whites had some form of higher education (diploma, 
university degree), the proportion among Ihe blacks was less Lhan onc·ha1f 

of one percent (Adam and Moodley 1986: p . 235). There has been some 
improvements since 1970 in the average income of blacks, particularly in . 
the metropolitan areas due to rising black wages. The above maldistribution 
of productive assets and opportunities, however, ensured that the vas t 
multitudes of the blacks remain landless and dispossessed witllOut much 0 )' a 
prospect of gainful employment either in agricultural or other sectors. The 
estimated number of unemployed was at least 6 million in 1991 and may 
rise by 1995 to 7.2-7.5 million. The laller would be close to one half of the 
people of employment age. Cautioned Mr. Ilarend du Plessis, Minister 0 )' 

Finance in 1991, "Unless we can gel growlh going now, by the mid-1990s 
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il will be vinually impossible for any governmenl 10 govern" (l,aurence 
1992: p. 183). 

4.2 An Economic Agenda for the Future 
The siluation as described above points to the basic economic agenda 

for Ihe future. This is to eradicate povc'rty and inequalily in income 
disU·ibution. Indeed. this has ' been the firsl in Ihe 'agenda under economic 
policics of Ihe ANt (ANC 1992 : pp. 19-20) .. The olher goals .enunciated 
by the ANC in~ludes infer alia democratizing the economy and empowering 
the 'historically oppressed; creating productive employment opportunities at 
a living ·wage for aU South Africans and initiating growth and development 
to improve the quality of life for all South Africans, but especiaUy the 
P9Qr. The economic strategy ID achieve these goals are redistribution 
programmes to meet the basic needs of the people and a restructuring of the 
economy. 

On the face of it appears that Ihe ANC strategy is along the right lines 
particularly as the social mode of operation has been expressed to be 
development in consultalion with the organs of the civil society, specially 
at the local level. When these general statements are read with policies for 
specific sectors (like labour policy where public works programme has been 
highlighted for employment creation), one cannot but agree with them. But 
the challenges will be enormous and constraints too many. The following 
subsection takes up these issues, particularly in the context of the 
redistribution programme. IS 

4.3 Challenges and Constraints 
The mOSI important practical issue is creation of employment. How 

redistribution progranune can help in the process has been neither hinted nor 
elaborated by ANC. Several types of redistribution programme can be 
thought of (Moll 1991 a: pp. 1-24). These are redistribution of physical 
assets, modifying market relations and state revenue and spending. The first 
includes land reform and nationalization of big business and mines. 

IS. The economic: challenge will be in many s('ciOfS. Space does not allow their analysis here. One particular 
n.~pec i is macroeconomic management for an analysis ofwhcih and other related issues, see, Moll (1991b) 

and Moll. Nattrass and l oots (199 1). 
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Land Reform 
Land reform ·is a pDlitically cDntentiDus issue in South Africa bOth 

because Qf .opposition by white fanners who will lDse and its probable real 
CDnIent and method. 16 .on the other hand, the economic argumenIs for land 
refDrm are clear cut. At .one strDke it can increase the access .of poor fanners 
to land, increase their incDme, increase employment, hall rush tD the IDwns 
and increases access to food by the ruial peDple. WhaI is mDre, an effective 
land reform can create a political base fDr the government in power if it is 
dDlle nDt simply by fiat but through .organizing the poor. The problem lies, 
however, with both conceptualizatiDn and implementation of land reform. 

One must keep in mind while discussing the land quesliDn in SDuth 
Africa that its basis is not simply the grossest inequity · in access to land 
alDng racial lines, but rather the legally sanctioned way in which it has been 
effected particularly since 1913. Had whites simply bought the land at 
market prices from blacks, .one CDuid prDbably argue againsl any land 
redistribution. But the fact is that the blacks were eviCled by brute force 
from their land. Hence the argument for land reform rests itct simply on 
eCDnDmic Dr political grDunds but alSD .on the need for a psychological 
healing process of the wDunds amDng thDse who had been dispossessed. 
Unless this psychDlDgical ground is understDDd and acted upon, 
communities may forcibly express their rights by occupying land as has 
already happened in some cases (Cooper 1992: p. 28) . 

Of cDurse, there had been many changes since 1913 and a simple 
appropriation .of land may nDt be possible in every case. Bul the effon 
should be as far as pDssible towards that end keeping in view .other 
constraints like problems .of implementation, political resistance and grealer 
social need (like conservation). The imerim constilUtion has prDvisions for 
restitutiDn of land. But reports indicate that the .objective is nDI, at least nDt 
yet, tD really take land away frDm the 60,000 white fanners Dr the 
wealthiest among them to distribute it to poor black fanners . Also the 
procedures appear tD be cumbersDme and very likely poor blacks will nDt be 
able to benefit from any such refDrm. 

16. For a glimpse of the lively debate see, Barometer, Vol. S, No. I. February 1993. 
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The reason behind all these are not hard to find. Wbile both the ANC 

and the National Party have to compromise, one for going to power, the 

other for holding on to power, the major constituency of the former is in 

the urban areas. Critics argue that its policies on land, including the 

demands of peasants and farmers, are not well formulated (Cooper 1992: p. 

29). Ii is uue that the opposition to land reform will be fierce among -the 

white farmers and their backers (e.g., the National Party) . But the fact 

remains that land distribution is an issue in political economy and must be 

resolved on a political basis. 

It is by now morc or less agreed by all that the economy must grow for 

all to benefit. And industry should lead the way as the engine of growth . A 

non-nationalization policy and a wages policy under which trade unions will 

be kept in check for a given period are likely to positively influence growth 

and induce the business class to politically support the future government. 

This will enable the government to politically isolate the wealthiest white 

farmers and break their strangle hold on national politics and the rural 

economy by appropriating their land with or without compensation 

depending on the situation. If compensation has to be paid, it can be 

financed through abolition of the concessions or tax-breaks allowed to 

commercial farms. This may generate an estimated Rand 100 million a year 

(Moll, P. G. 1991: p. 127). This can be put in a Land Fund to belp the 

poor farmers who would receive the land and to compensate whites in 

appropriate cases. 

It is clear that the land reform issue is very complex and would touch 

most people in the society. The civil society, therefore, has a critical role to 

play . First and foremost , it must Clarify through debates, investigation and 

discussion what land reform actually means in a given context. Even within 

South Africa, it may mean different things in different places. Secondly, 

people must be mobilised to think and air their views on bow they think 

they can be compensated if land cannot be redistributed for one reason or 

another. If any sort of genuine redistributive land reform takes place, then it 

must be with the support and involvement of the local people and farmers' 

associations in identifying and demarcating land boundaries through mutual 
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discussions. Both government and non-government agencies may provide 
legal and other help in the process. This can also be a political process 
through which the government can mobilize support for its land reform 
programme. 

Land reform may in the beginning create some problems wilh 

agricultural production as many of the new recipients may not be efficient 

to begin with. However, this may be overcome in time with good extension 

facilities.'1 While land reform is politically and econoll!ically very 

imponan~ iI must be borne in mind that it is not a panacea for all of South 

Africa's unemployment or rural development problem or the problem of the 

poor. Note panicularly that only 15% of the country's land is good arable 

land and much of the nation's land suffers from erratic rainfall and drought 

while irrigation facilities are not wi<lespread. This results in high variability 
of agricultural production both over space and time (Katzen 1992: p. 927). 

Therefore, other avenues for income and employment generation will have 
to be sougbt for sustained improvement of people's economic conditions. 

Nationalization or" Manufacturing and Mining 

Nationalization of manufacturing and mining is not a viable alternative 

for more than one reason. First and foremost, the ANC,as discussed earlier, 

needs to have the business communiiy ~ political ~lies. Secondly, . the 

economic dislocation will be tremendous adversely affecting all South 
Africans and the blacks most. Thirdly, the government hardly bas a cadre of 
trained economic managers with adequate technical and 'other skills. 

Market Intervention to Increase the Bargaining Strength of 

Poor 
State intervention in the functioning of the market can greatly influence 

both income generation and creation of employment. A panicular policy 

17. Oae major problem may be dislocaLion in food production. However. this may be less of. problem in 

practical tern-. for food security than may be realised as a large percentage of the basic food st.rr. maize, is 

exported and is Dot available for local ~onsumption . Hence a1though a rail in agricultural production may hit 

the export ~tor. physical availability of basic foodstuffs for domestic consumption may not be too much 

adversely affected. 
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may be to improve credit facilities to small and infonnal sector business. 

The urban informal sector, given its econoll\ic importance, can tremen

dously generate income and employment for the poor. The experience of 
Grameen Bank in Bangladesb shows that credit can equally forcefully be 

used for income and employment generation in the rural areas (Hossain 
1988). 

One temptation for organized labour may be to pressurize for wage 

increases in mining and industrial establishments . This will very likely be 

self-defeating in a period of negative growth as at present. In any case this 
may also be self-defeating in the long run as future employment may be 

lower if substitution of labour with capital takes place. In any case given 

the need for political alliance, any !Jlajor wage ~crease will be a diffICult 
issue. Therefore the civil s~iety,as represented by, the trade unions,will 

have to tread carefully in 'formulating' their demands. However, the 

government can always pressurize for improving non-wage working 
conditions like reduction of hazards in the work place. Similarly, other 

policies like anti-trust laws and equity-participation in investment by 
foreign companies in the oountry will be less difficult to put through. 

Puhllc Revenue and Expenditure Policies 

The revenue and expenditure policies of the government can play a 

much important role in poveny eradication. Direct transfers to families in 

case of extreme suffering may be needed, particularly in times of distress 
(acute drought). In more normal times, a promising programme is to spend 
relatively much more on and for the poor so that their capability to compete 
with others is increased. Expenditures on human capital (health, education, 
nutrition programmes) and provision of infrastructures fall in these 
categories. IS Indeed, to equip the poor with income-earning skills on a 

sustainable basis, it would be necessary to practice a policy of 'positive 
discrimination' in their favour for q'uite some time. 

11. For an il lumi nating study OD how such reatructwina of aovernment budaet may be done and their 
implicalions see, Berg (1 991). 
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The generation of additional employment, particularly for the unskilled 

workers in the rural areas is going to be a major issue. While the capacity 
of the reformed agricultural s~tor may be limited as described earlier, the 

manufacturing and mining enterprises may be of little immediale help 

because of thei{. inability to grow very fast requiring huge investible funds, 

possible lack of market demand and their requirements for labour with 

specialized skills. One particularly attractive option in this situation is to 

initiate rural infrastructure construction through public works programme. 

The ANC's policies also emphasis the public works progranune. SUCh 

public works can be of various types, e.g., road construction, con~truction 

of irrigation facilities , water conservancy projects, afforestation and 
rehabilitation of degraded land. Because of their high intensity for us~ ()f 

unskilled labour, suitably designed and implemented programmes can help 
generate both short term employment for the poor and long term benefits 

through increased productivity. Because of self·selection, those who are . 

really poor are benefitted through such programmes. Wage payments in food 

can also directly address food security of the poor.19 In neighboring 
Zimbabwe and in other African countries public works programme have 

been in operation for quite long (von Braun, Teklu and Webb 1991 : 42·51). 

Their experience may be studied for suitable modification and replication. 
The civil society has major roles to play in all these state activities. It 

will have to walch out whether remnants of apartheid are still active and to 

take appropriate ~tions as described in the foregoing section. Secondly, for 
successful implementation of the programmes like public works progranune 

local action groups may mobilize the poor for participation in them. 

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The challenges 10 ensuring human rights are many in South Africa. 

Some are political. some ec~nomic, some psychological and some are of 
purely technical nalure. Also these call upon both the stale and the civil 

19. See, Ahmed t t 01 (1993) for a critical review of the extensive Bangladesh experience In this field. Al so 
see, the references cited therein. 
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sociely 10 play mutually supporting positive and affinnative roles: The civil 

society, particularly also have to .play a role of the watchdog to prolect the 

rights of the people and to pressurize the state to enforce them. 

A major problem in all these may be political asymmetry. The rich as 

usual arc more organized and are almost sure to use their organize" might to 

resist changes which may redistribute assets and income from them to the 

poor. On the other hand, the poor are less organized. Thus, refonns may be 

either slowed down or halteo. IlUl they need not be. If tile poor are actively 

involved in the redistribution process themselves, if the local civil society 

defends its hard-earned rights , the positive effects of the reronn will be long

la~ling. 
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